The unpredictable effects of mixtures of androgenic and estrogenic chemicals on fish early life.
Estuarine shallow areas and coastal lagoons are known to receive and concentrate multiple inputs, either from land, rivers or coastal areas, being intensively impacted by chemical contamination, namely endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs). Despite the ubiquitous coexistence of several classes of EDCs in most of these aquatic ecosystems, there is still limited information regarding their combined effects. Furthermore, given the immediate implications for population dynamics, the available laboratory studies almost invariably focus on very specific life history stages, such as embryonic development or reproduction, thus creating a gap on our knowledge of what happens in between. During this 'intermediate phase', the newborn larvae and juveniles face numerous challenges whose outcome may impair reproduction or even survival. The black-striped pipefish, Syngnathus abaster, member of the Syngnathidae family (comprising pipefish, seahorses and seadragons), usually breeds in coastal areas such as estuaries, where its newborns are immediately exposed to EDCs. Given the ongoing decline of pipefish populations, together with the observed shrinkage and fragmentation of seagrass meadows, known to be impacted by EDCs, a first reasonable question to address is if pipefish newborns respond to environmentally relevant concentrations of ubiquitous EDCs, either single or in combination. Hence, a seven days exposure experiment to the estrogenic chemical ethinylestradiol (EE(2)) and the androgenic chemical tributyltin (TBT), single and in binary mixtures, was conducted. Selected behavioural (e.g. predator avoidance) and developmental variables (e.g. growth) were monitored in pipefish juveniles after EDCs insult. The obtained results indicate that EE(2), TBT, or their combined exposure, do impact pipefish early life. However, the pattern of results emerging from the measured variables clearly indicates that mixtures significantly modulate newborn responses in distinct ways when compared to individual chemical's exposure. These findings further demonstrate the importance of addressing the issue of chemical mixtures of pollutants acting through dissimilar mode of action. Independently of all the observed response variations, an ultimate conclusion seems certain: EE(2) and TBT, single or in combination, induce disruption patterns able to imbalance pipefish survival. Since these (as well as other) contaminants are present in estuarine areas, profound implications in population structure could be expected, ranging from a decrease in recruitment to a disruption of sexual selection. Inexorably, these stressors simultaneously operate in already declining populations.